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Our 2020 Boston’s Most Influential Women Gala celebrated some of Boston’s most accomplished female leaders

Pictured, our honorees and members of the event Nominating Committee. Not pictured, honoree, Laurie H. Glimcher AB ’72, MD ’76.



Dear Members,

At the time of this writing we are on 
track to meet our FY2020 financial 
goals.  We had a strong start in the 
first quarter, which should assist us 
over the next several months which 
are traditionally slower.  

We are in the process of fully renovating five of our 
overnight guest rooms.  An additional four rooms are 
being renovated (with the exception of the bathrooms), 
which will be completed early in our next fiscal year.  The 
Club continues to rotate and introduce new artwork and 
make enhancements to the club spaces to make them 
more comfortable.

As you read in the recent correspondence regarding the 
Downtown Clubhouse, the Task Force is near completion 
of its work and will soon be making a recommendation to 
the Board of Governors on how to proceed.  A lot of time 
and effort has gone into this project and I would like to 
thank Mat Sibble, Club Secretary, and all the members of 
the Task Force for their commitment to the Club.

Chef and his team are busy preparing new spring menus 
including breakfast, lunch, brunch, dinner and dessert 
offerings.  We are fortunate to have a talented and 
dedicated culinary team and we appreciate their creativity.  
As always, we welcome special requests and thoughts on 
menu ideas.

Please feel free to contact me directly at 
scummings@harvardclub.com or 617-450-8400 if I can be 
of service to you!

Sincerely,

Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
General Manager

Dear Members,

On March 21, 1958 and almost fifty 
years to the day, the Harvard Club 
of Boston was founded, future US 
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
(AB ’40) gave the keynote address 
at the HCB’s Annual Meeting. At 
the time, JFK was Massachusetts’ 
junior senator and recently elected to Harvard’s Board 
of Overseers. In sage prophecy of his controversial 
electability a few years later, JFK famously observed, “If an 
Irish Catholic can get elected as Overseer at Harvard, he 
can get elected to anything!”

As we enter 2020 and eight decades since JFK graced us 
with his youth, humor, and vision, our world has become 
much smaller, and our community much more diverse. The 
1958 Annual Meeting had no women in attendance. Over 
the past dozen years however, both Harvard University 
and the Harvard Club of Boston welcomed their first 
woman presidents. Gloriously, Drew Gilpin Faust and 
Karen Van Winkle have been our communities’ instruments 
for change. It is up to their successors to continue their 
positive and unrelenting forward progress. 

Hence with delight on April 1, we will welcome Harvard’s 
29th President, Lawrence Bacow, to deliver the keynote 
at our beloved Club’s 112th Annual Meeting and Dinner. 
President Bacow will share observations from his inaugural 
year, and his ongoing vision for Harvard and its extended 
global community.  

On that memorable keynote some sixty-two years ago, 
JFK concluded with a reference to Charles Dickens, who 
had visited Harvard in 1842. In a short burst of brilliance 
shared with his hosts, the great Victorian novelist captured 
quite eloquently Harvard’s strength. “Whatever the defects 
of American universities may be, they disseminate no 
prejudices; hear no bigots; […] never interpose between 
the people and their improvement; exclude no man 
because of his religious opinion; above all, in their whole 
course of study and instruction, recognize a world, and a 
broad one too, lying beyond the college walls.”

What was benediction in centuries past is credo for today 
i.e. we find meaning and purpose in the absence of bias, 
the courage of our convictions, the pursuit of education, 
life-long learning and truth, couched in unapologetic 
opportunity for all. Harvard the University and community 
leader elevate these shining guideposts for the 
generations, as we forge into the centuries ahead.

Donec iterum, Veritas.   

Matt Hegarty ‘82
president@harvardclub.com
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HOURS OF OPERATION
BACK BAY CLUBHOUSE DINING HOURS  
Veritas 
Breakfast
À La Carte breakfast M–F, 7:00 am–10:30 am
Continental breakfast Sa–Su, 7:00 am–10:00 am
Sunday Brunch 10:00 am–2:00 pm
Lunch
M–F, 11:30 am–2:30 pm
Bar Menu available 2:30 pm–5:00 pm
Dinner
M–Sa, 5:00 pm–9:00 pm 
Bar Menu Th–Sa until 10:00 pm
Bar Service
M–W until 10:00 pm, Th–Sa until 11:00 pm

ClubPub
Food Service
Tu–F, 5:00 pm–10:00 pm, Sa, 11:30 am–4:30 pm
Bar Service 
M–F, 4:00 pm–10:00 pm, Sa, 11:30 am–4:30 pm

DOWNTOWN CLUBHOUSE DINING HOURS
The Crimson
Breakfast
M–F, 7:00 am–10:00 am
Lunch
M–F, 11:30 am–4:00 pm
Dinner
M–F, 4:00 pm–9:00 pm

Regatta Room
Lunch 
M–F, 11:30 am–2:00 pm

ATHLETIC HOURS OF OPERATION 
M–Th, 5:00 am–10:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 
10:30 pm. Steam and Jacuzzi close at 10:00 pm. 
F, 5:00 am–8:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 8:30 pm. 
Steam and Jacuzzi close at 8:00 pm. 
Sa, 7:00 am–6:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 6:30 pm. 
Steam and Jacuzzi close at 6:00 pm. 
Su, 8:00 am–4:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 4:30 pm.  
Steam and Jacuzzi close at 4:00pm.
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EVENT RESERVATIONS

*CLUB CHARGE
Any fee or charge imposed by the Harvard Club for meal 
or beverage service, private functions or use of the Club’s 
facilities, including the Club Charge, pays for regular 
maintenance and restoration of the Club and other costs 
incurred by the Club. No fee or charge added to your 
statement for meal or beverage service, private function or 
use of the Club facilities is a tip, gratuity or service for wait 
staff, bartenders or service employees.

CANCELLATION POLICY
To cancel an event reservation, log on to 
harvardclub.com and select the event you want to 
cancel from your dashboard. Click the button at the 
bottom that says “CANCEL RESERVATION.” If you need 
assistance, call 617-450-8493. Unless a cancellation date 
is specified, cancellations made five days prior to the 
event will not be charged. Any cancellations after that 
deadline will be charged in full.

ATHLETIC WAIVER

CLUBHOUSE PHONE NUMBERS

All athletics members must submit a signed liability waiver 
in order to use the Club’s athletic facilities. Waivers are 
available in the Fitness Center or by contacting our Athletic 
Department Manager, Valerie Phillips, at 617-450-8485. 

Back Bay Clubhouse
617-536-1260

Downtown Clubhouse
617-542-2070

Sign up for Club activities at harvardclub.com 
via our app, or the Calendar of Events on your Member 
dashboard, or contact Kristy Burns at 617-450-8493.

https://www.harvardclub.com/
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FACULTY LECTURE WITH PROFESSOR HIGGINBOTHAM

Saturday, March 7, 2020
9:00 am—11:00 am
Back Bay Clubhouse

I meant what I said and I said what I meant. It's Dr. Seuss' 
birthday, one hundred percent. You could not, would not, want 
to miss.... a celebration as fun as this. March is the month, the 
seventh is the day, 9 to 11 am is the time.... would you, could 
you, come and play? 

Join us for a breakfast event filled with games 
and lots of fun.

Price per person: $30 (plus *Club charge & tax) 
includes breakfast bu�et, games and take 
home gift bag.

Click here to register.

Monday, March 2, 2020
6:30 pm Reception & Mingling
6:45 pm Lecture followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse

Join us as we begin Women’s History Month with our 
special guest Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham, the Victor S. 
Thomas Professor of History and of African and African 
American Studies and the chair of the Department of 
History at Harvard University.

Professor Higginbotham is the National President of the 
Association for the Study of African American Life and 
History and has received numerous awards and honors 
for her historical research and writings. Most notably, 
she received the 2014 National Humanities Metal from 
President Barack Obama at the White House in 2015 for 
“illuminating the African American journey.”

In March 2019 in Philadelphia, she received the prestigious 
John Hope Franklin Prize sponsored by Diverse magazine 
and the TIAA Institute. The John Hope Franklin Prize is 

awarded annually to the most outstanding book published 
in American studies.

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1274&seatingId=1350
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1283&seatingId=1362
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C o c k t a i l 374

Where Friends Gather

Tuesday, March 17, 2020
6:30 pm Dinner & Book 
Discussion
Back Bay Clubhouse

This month we are reading The 
Splendid and the Vile by Erik 
Larson. 

In The Splendid and the Vile, 
Erik Larson shows, in cinematic 
detail, how Winston Churchill 
taught the British people “the 
art of being fearless.” Larson takes readers out of today’s 
political dysfunction and back to a time of true leadership, 
when, in the face of unrelenting horror, Churchill’s 
eloquence, courage, and perseverance bound a country, 
and a family, together.

Registration is required.  All charges will be applied directly 
to individual member accounts. 

Click here to register.

Monday, March 9, 2020
6:00 pm —8:00 pm
Back Bay Clubhouse

Please join us for our monthly 
cocktail party, for members and 
their guests. Enjoy cocktails and 
hors d’oeuvres, while you mingle 
with fellow members.

Click here to register and to view 
the menu.

PUBLIC POLICY BOOK DISCUSSION
Friday, March 13, 2020
8:00 am—9:00 am 
Downtown Clubhouse 

Our March selection is Thick, and Other Essays by 
Tressie McMillan Cottom. In eight highly praised treatises 
on beauty, media, money, and more, Tressie McMillan 
Cottom—award-winning professor and acclaimed author—
is unapologetically “thick:” deemed “thick where I should 
have been thin, more where I should have been less.” 
McMillan Cottom refuses to shy away from blending the 
personal with the political, from bringing her full self and 
voice to the fore of her analytical work. Named a Best 
Book of the Year by Time and Chicago Tribune featured 
by The Daily Show, NPR, PBS and Entertainment Weekly.

Optional a la carte breakfast service will be available in 
The Crimson starting at 7:00 am. Members and guests are 
welcome.* Registration for members is required for this 
complimentary event.

Click here to register.

*Participation fee for non-members (must be registered 
as a guest by a member): $5 includes discussion and 
coffee.

BOOK CLUB

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1275&seatingId=1351
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1236&seatingId=1312
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1265&seatingId=1341
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CONVERSATION DINNER WITH 
MARCUS DEFLORIMONTE

Thursday, March 5, 2020
6:30 pm Registration & Mingling 
7:00 pm Dinner 
Back Bay Clubhouse

Marcus DeFlorimonte has been 
a Club member since 1995. He’s 
the Chair of the House Committee 
and serves on the Budget and 
Finance and the Membership and 
Marketing Committees. 

Mr. DeFlorimonte has been involved in the discussions and 
negotiations regarding the proposed development plan of 
the Athletic Building at the Back Bay Clubhouse. He is the 
owner and managing partner of Hampstead LLC and has 
15 years of experience developing residential property in 
Boston.

Price per person: $36 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
three-course dinner A cash bar will be available.

Click here to register.

Wednesday, March 11, 2020 or Thursday, March 12, 2020
7:00 pm—9:00 pm

Back Bay Clubhouse
Both Classes Sold Out, Waitlist Available.

Are you hosting a celebration for St. Patrick's Day and need some inspiration 
on what cocktails to serve your guests? We are hosting two hands-on mixology 
classes on Wednesday, March 11 and Thursday, March 12. You will learn how to 

prepare four new drinks and we'll give you a recipe booklet to take home so 
you will easily be able to replicate them at your party. 

$35 per person (plus *Club charge and tax) includes cocktails and hors 
d'oeuvres. Registration is limited to Club member and one guest.

Click here to register.

Tuesday, March 31, 2020
5:30 pm—7:00 pm 
6:00 pm Trivia Begins 

Meet and mingle with fellow Club members after 
the workday is over at the Downtown Clubhouse. 
Complimentary small bites will be available from 
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

Team Trivia will begin in The Crimson at 6:00 pm. 
Teams are limited to 6 people. Regular dinner 
service will be available until 9:00 pm.

Parking in the One Federal Street garage after 5:00 
pm is $9 for the entire evening.

Registration is required for this 
complimentary event.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1285&seatingId=1364
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1298&seatingId=1377
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1280&seatingId=1356
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2020 MFS BOSTON PRO AM
Congratulations to Nikki Todd and Georgina Stoker who 
captured the 2020 MFS Boston Pro Am on Sunday, 
January 12th, beating top seeds Latasha Khan and 
Madeline Perry.

The year’s Women’s Squash Doubles Association (WSDA)
semi-finals were exciting and both matches were close 
contests. In the top half of the draw, top seeds Khan/
Perry came up against a misfiring Quick/Rocha. Khan/
Perry always looked in control of the match that went to 5 
games, with Khan’s sharp shooting making the difference 
in the end, as she kept her opponents guessing with 
creative front court work. This win not only put Khan/Perry 
into the final but elevated Khan to World #1 on February 
1st. It is Khan’s first time at the top of the rankings.
 
This event included two well-attended Women’s Clinics 
and included a competitive and social component among 
the amateurs and the WSDA Members.

Thank you to all supporters, members and guests that 
attended the event, we look forward to next year’s 
tournament, making it bigger and better than this one. Pictured: Kara Kardon, Latasha Khan, Madeline Perry, 

Stephen Columbia, Gina Stoker (winner), Suzie Pierrepont, 
Nikki Todd (winner), Sharon Bradey

Sunday, April 12, 2020
Seating times available: 11:00 am, 11:30 am, 2:00 pm and 2:30 pm
Back Bay Clubhouse

The Easter Bunny will make a special appearance and will
have sweet treats for the kids.

Prices per person:
Adults $52 (plus *Club charge & tax), children ages 3—12 $27 (plus 
*Club charge & tax), children under 3 years old are complimentary.

Seating may be in Harvard Hall or Veritas, depending on availability 
and party size. 

Cancellation date is Monday, April 6, 2020. Any cancellations after 
this date will result in full charges.

Click here to register and view the menu.

Easter BrunchEaster Brunch

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1281&seatingId=1358
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WELLNESS LECTURE WITH DR. AMY SHAH
Thursday, March 19, 2020
6:30 pm Reception & Mingling
6:45 pm Wellness Workshop followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse
Sold out, waitlist available

We are pleased to have Amy Shah, M.D. join us for our
next Wellness Session. Dr. Shah is a double board-certified
medical doctor and wellness expert specializing in food 
allergies, hormones and gut health. She graduated Magna 
Cum Laude from Cornell University’s world renowned school 
of nutrition and went on to receive her Medical Doctorate 
with Distinction.  

With training from Cornell, Harvard and Columbia, Dr. Shah 
helps busy people transform their health using cutting edge 
nutritional and medical science.  

Her proven techniques that heal inflammation utilize the 
power of the microbiome to help digestion, obtain hormone 
balance and heal food sensitivities.  

She is a well known media and television expert on 
intermittent fasting. 

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

Tuesday, March 17, 2020
5:30 pm Irish Step Dancers

Back Bay Clubhouse

Join us at the Back Bay Clubhouse for a live Irish step dancing performance to celebrate 
St. Patrick’s Day. We're serving a traditional Irish stew and boiled dinner for $18 (plus 

*Club charge & tax) just for the occasion.

Reservations are recommended. Please call 617-536-1260.

Celebrate St. Patrick's 
Day at the Club

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1287&seatingId=1366
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THE 112TH ANNUAL DINNER AND MEETING 
WITH GUEST SPEAKER HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

PRESIDENT LAWRENCE S. BACOW

Wednesday, April 1, 2020 
5:30 pm Voting Members Only
6:00 pm Reception & Cocktails, All Members Welcome
7:00 pm Dinner Followed by Keynote Address
Back Bay Clubhouse

The Annual Meeting is a celebration of our community 
at the Harvard Club of Boston. Join us to hear about our 
accomplishments during the last fiscal year, get updated 
on the performance of the Club, ongoing programs and 
learn about future initiatives. 

This year, we are honored to have the 29th Harvard 
University President Lawrence S. Bacow JD ’76, MPP ’76, 
PhD ’78, as our keynote speaker. 

One of higher education’s most widely experienced 
leaders, President Bacow is committed to supporting 
scholarship and research, encouraging civic engagement, 
and expanding opportunity for all. From 2001 to 2011, 
he was President of Tufts University, where he fostered 
collaboration and advanced the university’s commitment 
to excellence in teaching, research, and public service. 
Prior to his role at Tufts, he spent 24 years on the faculty 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), where 
he held the Lee and Geraldine Martin Professorship of 

Environmental Studies and served as Chair of the Faculty 
(1995–97) and as Chancellor (1998–2001). 

An expert on non-adjudicatory approaches to the 
resolution of environmental disputes, President Bacow 
received an SB in economics from MIT, a JD from Harvard 
Law School, an MPP from the Harvard Kennedy School of 
Government, and a PhD in public policy from Harvard’s 
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. Prior to his election 
to the Harvard presidency in February 2018, he served as 
a member of the Harvard Corporation (2011–18), a Hauser 
Leader-in-Residence at the Harvard Kennedy School of 
Government (2014–18), and a President-in-Residence at 
the Harvard Graduate School of Education (2011–14). 

President Bacow was born and raised in Pontiac, Michigan 
by parents who were both immigrants. He and his wife, 
Adele Fleet Bacow, were married in 1975 and have two 
adult sons.

Price per person: $55 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
reception fare and three-course dinner. Cash bar will be 
available.

Click here to register and view the menu.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1254&seatingId=1330
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LECTURE WITH VICE ADMIRAL PHILIP HART CULLOM (RET.)

THE CASE METHOD MIRACLE: 
PARENTING WORKSHOP

With Anne Jones
Wednesday, March 25, 2020
6:30 pm Reception & Mingling
6:45 pm Workshop
Back Bay Clubhouse
Sold out, waitlist available

Anne Jones, a Harvard Business School (HBS) graduate, 
and author, realized through the proven HBS Case Method 
she could guide her child to make wise decisions, helping 
him stop and think, own his decisions, and grow self-
confidence, all the while bonding with her son. Anne will 
teach us the origin of the Case Method, and how she’s 
simplified it into a framework that young and older children 
could understand.

Anne graduated from HBS and earned a summa cum 
laude in systems engineering from Georgia Tech while on 
a full track scholarship. She worked in corporate America 
for over ten years, holding progressively senior positions 
in finance, strategy, and organizational effectiveness with 
NYSE companies.  

Registration is required for this complimentary event. 

Click here to register.

Thursday, March 26, 2020
6:30 pm Reception & Mingling
6:45 pm Lecture followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse
Sold out, waitlist available

National Security in an Era of Global Change

Join us for a special evening with Retired Vice Admiral 
Philip Hart Cullom.  

A native of Flossmoor, Illinois, Vice Adm. Philip H. Cullom 
graduated with distinction from the U.S. Naval Academy 
with a degree in physics. He also holds a master’s in 
business administration with distinction from Harvard 
Business School.

Cullom’s career has been marked by service in every 
combatant command theater of operations including 
participation in nine operations supporting U.S. military 
efforts in the Middle East, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Caribbean and Western Pacific and six Carrier/
Expeditionary Strike Group deployments. Afloat, he 
commanded the Eisenhower and George Washington 
Strike Groups, Amphibious Squadron 3, USS Mitscher 
(DDG 57) and served as chief of staff to Commander, 2nd 
Fleet/Striking Fleet Atlantic

Ashore, flag assignments 
included Fleet Readiness 
and Logistics (N4) Deputy 
Chief of Naval Operations, 
Energy and Environmental 
Readiness Division (N45) 
director, Fleet Readiness 
Division (N43) Director; 
Strategy & Policy Division 
(N5SP) Director and 
Deep Blue Director. 
He served at the White 
House twice as Dpecial 
Assistant to the Director, 
Office of Management & 
Budget and as Director 
of Defense Policy/Arms 
Control on the National Security Council.

Following the lecture there will be an opportunity to learn 
more about Advocates for Harvard ROTC.  

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

By popular demand - Jazz 
Night has been extended 
through March. Join us at the 
Downtown Clubhouse for live 
jazz music every Thursday 
night. Enjoy one of Boston's 
best jazz bands, The Blake 
Newman Group, in The 
Crimson from from 6:00 pm to 
8:00 pm. Sip a glass of wine and 
some dinner, sit back and enjoy 
the performance. Reservations 
are recommended. Please call 
617-542-2070.

Time to 
jazz up your 
Thursday 
nights

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1296&seatingId=1375
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1289&seatingId=1368
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AUTHOR SERIES WITH 
ERIC SCHULTZ

Starting March 4, join us every Wednesday between 
12:00 pm and 2:00 pm and enjoy our spring salad 
bar with fresh local produce. We'll also serve a 
chef's choice soup du jour.

$17 for soup and salad (plus *Club charge and tax)

Reservations are recommended, but not required. 
Please call 617-542-2070. 

Available at the Downtown Clubhouse only through the month of April. 

SPRING HAS ARRIVED AT THE 
DOWNTOWN CLUBHOUSE

Tuesday, April 7, 2020
6:45 pm Registration & Mingling 
7:00 pm Lecture Followed By Q&A & Book Signing 
Back Bay Clubhouse 

Author Eric B. Schultz’s book, Innovation on Tap: Stories 
of Entrepreneurship from the Cotton Gin to Broadway’s 
Hamilton, captures three centuries of innovation in 
America through the eyes of 25 entrepreneurs—living 
and departed—who have gathered to “talk shop” in an 
imaginary barroom. New Englanders prominently featured 
include Eli Whitney, Oliver Ames, King Gillette, and J.K. 
Milliken, and contemporary Boston-based CEOs Brent 
Grinna of EverTrue and Jason Jacobs, former CEO of 
RunKeeper. 

Eric B. Schultz has spent his career in entrepreneurial 
roles, including as chairman and CEO of Sensitech, a 
CEO-partner with Ascent Ventures, executive chairman 
of HubCast, and on the board of advisers of the Avedis 
Zildjian Company and of Windover LLC. Schultz has a 
degree in history from Brown University and an MBA from 
Harvard Business School.

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

AUTHOR SERIES WITH SEBASTIAN MEYER
Wednesday, March 18, 2020
6:30 pm Reception & Mingling
6:45 pm Lecture Followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse

Sebastian Meyer is an award-winning photographer and 
filmmaker, and a recipient of multiple grants from The 
Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting. He is the author of 
Under Every Yard of Sky and co-founder of Metrography, 
the first Iraqi photo agency.

Iraqi Kurdistan, the semi-autonomous region of northern 
Iraq, is home to the country’s Kurdish population. After 
decades of victimization, the Kurds sided with the US-
led invasion of Iraq in 2003 and were instrumental in 
the overthrow of Saddam Hussein. Eleven years later, 
they spearheaded the bloody fight to defeat ISIS. For 
ten years, American photojournalist, Sebastian Meyer, 
covered the Kurdistan region of Iraq, documenting daily 
life behind the headlines.

Under Every Yard of Sky is an unprecedented and 
intimate journey through modern Iraqi Kurdistan. Meyer 
followed the Kurds for a decade as they rose, phoenix-

like, from their bloody past 
to hover for a moment in 
a state of peace, before 
being plunged back 
into war. Over those 
ten years, Meyer’s life 
became intertwined with 
that rise and fall. His own 
story of friendship and 
loss is reflected in his 
photographs and writing, 
which take the reader 
deep into Kurdistan. In 
2014, two days after ISIS 
overran Mosul, Kamaran 
was kidnapped by the insurgents. Meyer threw himself 
into the search that continues to this day.

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1282&seatingId=1361
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1294&seatingId=1373
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2020 BOSTON’S MOST INFLUENTIAL WOMEN GALA
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INDOOR FAMILY MINI GOLF
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MARCH
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

                           2020                            2020

APRIL
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

Patriot’s Day
Veritas open 

with limited hours. 
Club Pub and Back 
Bay O�ces closed.

Downtown 
Clubhouse open. 

Athletics open 
5:00 am—3:00 pm.

Good Friday
Downtown 

Clubhouse closed.
Back Bay 

Clubhouse open.
Athletics open 
regular hours.

Book Club

Conversation 
Dinner with 

Marcus 
DeFlorimonte

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Friday Lunch 
Bu�et

Boston Celtics vs. 
Orlando Magic

Cocktail 
374

Cocktail 
374

Member Mingle 
& Team Trivia

Young 
Member SIG

Nautical SIG

Crimson Hat 
Society

Entrepreneurs’
Roundtable

Boston Bruins 
vs. Columbus 
Blue Jackets

St. Patrick’s Day
Mixology

St. Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick’s Day
Mixology

Lecture with 
Phil Cullom

Case Method 
Parenting 
Workshop

Easter Brunch

Author Series 
with Eric Schultz

Faculty Lecture 
with Professor 

Goss

Family Night
in ClubPub

Happy Birthday 
Dr. Seuss

Family Night
in ClubPub

Family Night
in ClubPub

Family Night
in ClubPub

Faculty Lecture 
with Professor 
Higginbotham

Annual Meeting 
and Dinner

Wine SocietyWellness Session
with Amy Shah Entrepreneurs’ 

Roundtable

CEO SIG

What’s It Worth?

Boston Marathon 
Bombing Lecture

Conversation 
Dinner with 

Professor John 
Leonard

CEO SIG

Crimson Hat 
Society

Back Bay 
Clubhouse open for 
Easter Brunch only.

Athletics closed.

Member Mingle

Author Series 
with Sebastian 

Meyer

Seder 
Dinner

Future of Local 
Businesses

Biotech SIG

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1283&seatingId=1362
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1298&seatingId=1377
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1274&seatingId=1350
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1275&seatingId=1351
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1278&seatingId=1354
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1285&seatingId=1364
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1286&seatingId=1365
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1265&seatingId=1341
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1098&seatingId=1170
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1236&seatingId=1312
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1282&seatingId=1361
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1239&seatingId=1315
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1287&seatingId=1366
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1272&seatingId=1348
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1284&seatingId=1363
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1289&seatingId=1368
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1306&seatingId=1384
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1296&seatingId=1375
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1280&seatingId=1356
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MARCH
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

                           2020                            2020

APRIL
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

Patriot’s Day
Veritas open 

with limited hours. 
Club Pub and Back 
Bay O�ces closed.

Downtown 
Clubhouse open. 

Athletics open 
5:00 am—3:00 pm.

Good Friday
Downtown 

Clubhouse closed.
Back Bay 

Clubhouse open.
Athletics open 
regular hours.

Book Club

Conversation 
Dinner with 

Marcus 
DeFlorimonte

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Friday Lunch 
Bu�et

Boston Celtics vs. 
Orlando Magic

Cocktail 
374

Cocktail 
374

Member Mingle 
& Team Trivia

Young 
Member SIG

Nautical SIG

Crimson Hat 
Society

Entrepreneurs’
Roundtable

Boston Bruins 
vs. Columbus 
Blue Jackets

St. Patrick’s Day
Mixology

St. Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick’s Day
Mixology

Lecture with 
Phil Cullom

Case Method 
Parenting 
Workshop

Easter Brunch

Author Series 
with Eric Schultz

Faculty Lecture 
with Professor 

Goss

Family Night
in ClubPub

Happy Birthday 
Dr. Seuss

Family Night
in ClubPub

Family Night
in ClubPub

Family Night
in ClubPub

Faculty Lecture 
with Professor 
Higginbotham

Annual Meeting 
and Dinner

Wine SocietyWellness Session
with Amy Shah Entrepreneurs’ 

Roundtable

CEO SIG

What’s It Worth?

Boston Marathon 
Bombing Lecture

Conversation 
Dinner with 

Professor John 
Leonard

CEO SIG

Crimson Hat 
Society

Back Bay 
Clubhouse open for 
Easter Brunch only.

Athletics closed.

Member Mingle

Author Series 
with Sebastian 

Meyer

Seder 
Dinner

Future of Local 
Businesses

Biotech SIG

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1254&seatingId=1330
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1157&seatingId=1232
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1294&seatingId=1373
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1293&seatingId=1372
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1281&seatingId=1358
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1292&seatingId=1371
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1220&seatingId=1296
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1290&seatingId=1369
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1304&seatingId=1382
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1295&seatingId=1374
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1307&seatingId=1385
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1288&seatingId=1367
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1291&seatingId=1370
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1308&seatingId=1386
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1302&seatingId=1380
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1305&seatingId=1383
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1277&seatingId=1353
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1303&seatingId=1381
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CHEF’S 
CORNER

Dear Members,

It’s hard to believe, but we are already seeing signs that spring fare are making their way 
to the marketplace. In Veritas, we are working on our new spring menus, but have not yet 
made the switch from our heartier winter items. 

Chef Adam’s new dessert menu in Veritas has been very well received. Some of the items 
include a warm fig and walnut bread pudding with a vanilla creme anglaise and a rum 
sauce, a blackberry and honey cobbler with organic honey and our locally made vanilla 
gelato. Our warm chocolate chip cookies are baked to order and are a great item to share 
for those who want a little something sweet after dinner, but don’t want to indulge in a full 
portion. And as always, our signature Harvard Club macaroons are still on the menu.

At the Downtown Clubhouse Chef Burt and his team have made some minor adjustments 
to the winter menus. The addition of an apricot and pear salad with artisan greens, 
honey roasted almonds, whipped Vermont goat cheese, corn bread croutons and a pear 
vinaigrette are is very popular. And we’re bringing back a favorite, the Dijon crusted rack 
of lamb with crispy red bliss potatoes, sauteed kale, feta Greek yogurt, cilantro, and a New 
York sirloin steak with skillet mashed, caramelized onions bruleed with blue cheese roasted 
brussels sprouts and wild mushrooms.

We look forward to seeing you at the Club.

Chef Dean Moore

For the month of March, we’re serving $1 oysters every Tuesday night. We’re also adding a new appetizer 
and entree to the menu — which will be available Thursday through Saturday — but only for a limited time.

Appetizer
Ahi Tuna Tostadas 

$9 / $14 (plus *Club charge and tax)
Crispy Wontons, Asian Cabbage Slaw, Wasabi Aioli

Entree
14 oz Dry Aged Bone-in Sirloin 
$40 (plus *Club charge and tax)

Classic Gratin Dauphinois Potatoes, Blistered Mushrooms, House Steak Sauce

Reservations are recommended but not required. Please call 617-536-1260. 
Available at the Back Bay Clubhouse only.
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Share your Harvard Club experience with family, friends and colleagues, who can now join the Club even if 
they didn’t graduate from Harvard. Our new Commonwealth membership provides the benefits you love – 
dining, exclusive member events, our vast reciprocal network – but only for family, friends and colleagues of 
current Club members. Don't delay, a limited number of these memberships are available each year. 

For information on sponsoring a member, contact Jackie Deschamps at jdeschamps@harvardclub.com or call 
617-450-8406.

Any friend of yours is a friend of ours

Member Passover 
Seder Dinner 

Thursday, April 9, 2020
6:30 pm Registration

6:40 pm Seder Readings Begin
7:40 pm Dinner Service

Back Bay Clubhouse

We’re hosting a traditional Passover Seder Dinner at the 
Club. Bring the whole family, or come on your own, to 

make new friends and celebrate with fellow members. We 
welcome members of all faiths to experience this special 

holiday event.

Price per person: $50 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
a four-course dinner. A cash bar will be available.

Click here to register and view the menu.

First Course
Matzo Ball Soup 

Second Course
Salad of Organic Greens with Balsamic 

Vinaigrette 

Choice of Entrée 
Pan Roasted Salmon Fillet 

Roasted Carrots and Asparagus
Mashed Potatoes and Roasted Red Pepper 

Sauce
or

Beef Brisket 
Roasted Carrots and Asparagus

Mashed Potatoes with Gravy

Dessert
Chocolate Decadence Cake

Co�ee and Tea

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1293&seatingId=1372
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THE BOSTON MARATHON BOMBINGS: WHAT WENT RIGHT?
Wednesday, April 15, 2020
6:30 pm Reception & Mingling
7:00 pm Illustrated Lecture followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse

Dr. Ron M. Walls joins us for a talk entitled, “The Boston 
Marathon Bombings: What Went Right?” The presentation, 
on the 7th anniversary of the bombings, will focus on 
why Boston’s response was so uniquely successful. It is a 
compelling story, highlighting planning, luck, timing, and 
the exceptional medical capability this city has. Dr. Walls is 
uniquely positioned to present this talk, given his service 
as Chair of the Department of Emergency Medicine at 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital at the time of the bombing. 
He is now Executive Vice President and Chief Operating 
Officer of the hospital, as well as the Brigham Health (BH) 
system and the Neskey Family Professor of Emergency 
Medicine at Harvard Medical School. In addition to his 
broad operational oversight, he continues to oversee all 
aspects of emergency preparedness for the system.

Dr. Walls is a noted educator and scholar in emergency 
medicine with more than 180 scientific publications, 
including 19 textbooks, and has received major awards 
from all three emergency medicine national societies. A 
native Canadian, Dr. Walls attended medical school at the 

University of British Columbia in Vancouver, Canada, and 
completed his residency training in Emergency Medicine 
at Denver General Hospital. He held faculty positions at 
George Washington University Medical Center, Vancouver 
General Hospital and the University of British Columbia, 
prior to joining BH.

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

C o c k t a i l 374

Where Friends Gather

Monday, April 13, 2020
6:00 pm Reception & Mingling 
Back Bay Clubhouse 

Please join us for our monthly cocktail 
party for members and their guests. Enjoy 
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, while you 
mingle with fellow members and guests. 

Price per person: $15 (plus *Club 
charge & tax) includes reception fare and 
cocktails.

Click here to register and to view the 
menu.

2020 Member Guest 
Doubles Tournament
Our annual Member Guest Doubles Tournament 
was very well attended. Thank you to all the 
members and guests who made it a successful 
and fun event. Congratulations to all our winners.

A/B Champions were Rick McMullen and Charlie 
Posner. C/D Champions were David Locke and 
Zaid AlMarzooq.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1290&seatingId=1369
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1292&seatingId=1371
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WHAT’S IT WORTH? AN EVENING WITH GROGAN & COMPANY, 
FINE ART AND JEWELRY AUCTIONEERS

Wednesday, April 21, 2020
6:00 pm—7:00 pm Verbal Valuations
7:00 pm Lecture followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse

Grogan & Company’s department directors Georgina 
Winthrop AB ‘14 and Lucy Grogan Edwards will provide an 
introduction to and analysis of the auction world, exploring 
current market trends, what sells and why, and how you 
can join the ranks of savvy collectors who buy and sell at 
auction.

Lucy joined her family’s business in 2013 upon returning 
to the east coast from Jackson, Wyoming. A graduate 
of Trinity College in Connecticut and the Gemological 
Institute of America, Lucy serves as Vice President, 
Jewelry Director, and auctioneer for the firm. 

She can also be seen on PBS’s Antiques Roadshow as 
a jewelry appraiser. Lucy’s previous work experience 
includes the Brooklyn Museum of Art, Trailside Galleries in 
Jackson, Wyoming, and the Jackson Hole Art Auction. 

While at Harvard in 2014, Georgina majored in History of 

Art and Architecture, minored in The Classics, and was a 
tour guide for the Harvard Art Museum.

Click here to register.

Price per person: $25 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
hearty reception fare and lecture. A cash bar will be 
available.

Please note that items will be valued on a first come first 
served basis and not all items may be included.

CONVERSATION DINNER WITH
PROFESSOR JOHN LEONARD

Thursday, April 16, 2020
6:30 pm Registration & Mingling
7:00 pm Dinner
Back Bay Clubhouse

Challenges and Opportunities in Automated Driving.
This talk will touch on some of the challenges and 
opportunities in autonomy research today, with a focus 
on trends and lessons in self-driving research. We’ll 
discuss some of the opportunities in self-driving, including 
building and maintaining high-resolution maps, as well 
as interacting with humans both inside and outside of 
vehicles, dealing with adverse weather.

Dr. John J. Leonard is Samuel C. Collins Professor in the 
MIT Department of Mechanical Engineering and a member 
of the MIT Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence 
Laboratory (CSAIL). His research addresses the problems 
of navigation and mapping for autonomous mobile robots 
and underwater vehicles. He holds the degrees of B.S.E.E. 
in Electrical Engineering and Science from the University 
of Pennsylvania.

Click here to register.

Price per person: $36 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
includes three-course dinner. A cash bar will be 
available.

Stop by The Crimson and try some of California’s 
most sought after wines. Sample three 2 ounce 
pours from the following five wines: 

Cain Cuvee NV15

Adaptation by Odette 

J. Lohr 2014 Carol’s Vineyard

The Davis Family Cab 5  

Pine Ridge 2016 Napa Valley

$30 per person (plus *Club charge & tax).

Available at the Downtown Clubhouse only. No substitutions.

Here's your chance to sample fine wines 
not usually available by the glass

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1295&seatingId=1374
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1291&seatingId=1370
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PUBLIC POLICY BOOK DISCUSSION
Friday, April 17, 2020
8:00 am—9:00 am
Downtown Clubhouse 

Our April selection is A New Republic 
by Colin Woodard. According to 
award-winning journalist and historian 
Colin Woodard, North America is 
made up of eleven distinct nations, 
each with its own unique historical 
roots. In American Nations he takes 
readers on a journey through the 
history of our fractured continent, 
offering a revolutionary and revelatory 
take on American identity, and how 
the conflicts between them have 
shaped our past and continue to mold 
our future. 

Woodard is currently the state 
and national affairs writer at the 
Portland Press Herald and Maine 
Sunday Telegram where he won 
a 2012 George Polk Award and 
was a finalist for the 2016 Pulitzer 

Prize for Explanatory Reporting A 
longtime foreign correspondent for 
The Christian Science Monitor, the 
San Francisco Chronicle, and The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, he 
has reported from more than fifty 
foreign countries and six continents. 
A graduate of Tufts University and 
the University of Chicago, he is the 
author of four other books including 
American Character and The 
Republic of Pirates.
Optional à la carte breakfast service 
will be available in The Crimson 
starting at 7:00 am. Members and 
guests are welcome.* Registration 
for members is required for this 
complimentary event.

*Participation fee for non-members 
(must be registered as a guest by a 
member): $5, includes discussion and 
coffee.

Click here to register.

Member Appreciation 
March Madness Special

Plan your March event with us and 
we’ll waive your room rental fee. 

For your daytime event, we’ll also serve 
complimentary cookies, brownies and our 

signature macaroons with coffee and tea service. 
For your evening function, you’ll receive a 

complimentary cheese and crudité display.*

For more information contact:

Back Bay Clubhouse               
cateringbbc@harvardclub.com 

  
Downtown Clubhouse

cateringdtc@harvardclub.com

*Based on availability. Usual food minimums will apply. Applies to 
new bookings only. Please mention this offer to receive discount.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1288&seatingId=1367


David R. Scherer AB ’93 cum laude
MBA ’14, University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
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Harvard Club of Boston Member is 
Candidate for Harvard University Overseer

ClubPub is a dedicated member workspace during the day with comfortable seating and workstations. You can 
jump on a conference call or even host an impromptu meeting, while enjoying complimentary co�ee and tea. 

We open the bar at 4:00 pm and you can keep working or catch the game on our big screen TVs. Casual 
pub-style food service starts at 5:00 pm Tuesday through Friday, with lunch service Saturdays.

Come by, check it out and get to work or play in ClubPub.

It’s your of�ce, away from the of�ce… but with cocktails.

This spring, Harvard alumni can vote for a new group of Harvard 
Overseers and Harvard Alumni Association (HAA) elected 
directors. By voting, you can show your support for Harvard and 
your commitment to its future.

Ballots will be mailed prior to April 1 and must be completed and 
received at the address indicated on the ballot, by 5 pm EDT on 
Tuesday, May 19, to be counted. Online voting instructions can 
be found on your paper ballot and in Harvard 2020 elections 
emails. All holders of Harvard degrees, except Corporation 
members and officers of instruction and government, are entitled 
to vote for Overseer candidates. The election for HAA directors 
is open to all Harvard degree holders. Harvard alums, please 
consider supporting David Scherer’s candidacy. 

For more information, click here.

https://elections.harvard.edu/
https://elections.harvard.edu/
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COMMONWEALTH MEMBERS 
FOR DECEMBER 2019 & JANUARY 2020:

REFERRING MEMBERS FOR
DECEMBER 2019 AND JANUARY 2020:

MILESTONE MEMBERS FOR 
DECEMBER 2019 AND JANUARY 2020:

DECEASED MEMBERS FOR 
DECEMBER 2019 AND JANUARY 2020:

ELECTED MEMBERS FOR DECEMBER 
2019 AND JANUARY 2020:

Manuel Abecasis ‘21
Neal Baer, ged’79, g’82, m’96, 
fac
Gina Beinecke, exu’18
Lester Bernard, pld
Ian L. Blasco, gb’02
Michael Boudin ‘61, l’64
Justin Bowling, g’20
John Braun, fac
Caroline Brookhart, exu’22
Richard M. Calderon, fac
Neeta Chandwani, fac
Rustom Cowasjee, gsd’82
Julia Davis ‘19
Adriana de Julio, fac
Sean Dzuga, pld
Evgeny Fetisov, amp
Raymond Fitzgerald ‘23
Burak Gokmen, gb’96
Michael Haynes, gb’09
Roberta Herman, fac
Oluwaseun Johnson-Akeju, fac
Joseph Kerwin ‘19
Richard A. Kessler, amp 
Alex Khan, legacy
Erin Kim ‘19
Ben Kruteck ‘19

Denise J. Kwong ‘19
Liutong Li, gb’16
Thomas Montelli, gsd’11
Bruce Nardella, ks’92
Phong Nguyen ‘19
Michelle Pope, legacy
Meredith Pestourie, g’22
Carmine Petrone, gb’10
Richard Pierson III, fac
David Raish, Y’69, l’73
Subha Ramani, fac
Andrew Rueb ‘95, dv’03
Owen Schafer ‘21
Andrew Shackelford ‘20
Evan Simpson, l’10, ks’10
Majd Steitieh, ks’21
Jack Stone ‘19
John Sullivan, exg’17
Theoharis C. Theoharides, 
YG’75, YG’83
Diana Tian, ks’21
Adam Vartikar ‘13
Tianyang Xi, MIT’21
Yueding Xu, MIT’19
Yuan Yao, exg’16
Ahmed Yearwood, ‘95

Beth Coughlin
Doreen Nichols
Thomas Rabon

Hans Olsen
Peter von Satzger
Daniel Weil

David H. Locke ‘51, l’54, 63 
year member

C. Peter Gossels ‘52, l’54, 62 
year member

Emily Hubbs Scott, assoc., 60 
year member

Benjamin Wright ‘44, 52 year 
member

William R. Felton, opm, 29 year 
member

Ronald P. Noonan ‘53, 23 year 
member

Ted Lepcio, spg, 75 year 
member
Richard J. Chaffin ‘54, 65 year 
member
Dean F. LeBaron ‘55, gb’60, 
65 year member
Irving Salloway ‘51, l’54, 65 
year member
James W. Scanlan ‘49, l’52, 65 
year member
James M. Fitzgibbons ‘56, 60 
year member
Melville T. Hodder ‘60, gb’62, 
60 year member
Edward M. Morin, dn’60, 60 
year member
James O. Welch, Jr. ‘52, 55 
year member
Maurice N. Feingold ‘54, 
gsd’58, 50 year member
Ronald L. Fleming, gsd’67, 50 
year member
Melvin B. Miller ‘56, 50 year 
member
Howard A. Brecher ‘75, l’79, 45 
year member
David G. Campbell, Y’65, 45 
year member
Mark B. Fuller, gb’49, l’79, 45 
year member
Niall M. Heney, faculty, 45 year 
member

Gerald R. Hoolahan ‘76, 45 
year member
Nicholas M. Kelley ‘69, 45 year 
member
John A. Kiernan ‘70, 45 year 
member
Mary J. McCarron, R’75, 45 
year member
Bruce H. Minevitz ‘75, 45 year 
member
Thomas L.P. O’Donnell ‘47, l’49, 
45 year member
Stephen H. Allison, D’74, 40 
year member
Arthur L. Boland, Jr., faculty, 40 
year member
Peter R. von Bleyleben, gb’78, 
40 year member
M. Colyer Crum, gb’60, gb’64, 
40 year member
Herschel Langenthal ‘50, 
gb’53, 40 year member
Stephen L. Ricci, gb’74, 40 
year member
William A. McCue ‘71, 35 year 
member
Leonard B. Miller, faculty, 35 
year member
Garrett A. Sullivan, gb’62, 35 
year member

Thank you to those who have referred new members in 
December, 2019 & January, 2020.

Robert C. Bray, Jr., ‘60, ged’63

Felix Browne, legacy

Selcuk Cakir, gb’95

Emily Correia

Edward J. Fox, faculty

Henry Hart, Y’18

Kay Khan, assoc.

Gareth H. McKinley, MIT’91

John A. Sims, Jr., gb’75

Lawrence Verhelst, l’14

Julianne White, gb’17

Sarkis Zerounian



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

STAFF DIRECTORY
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President
Matthew G. Hegarty ’82 

Vice Presidents 
Jeremiah P. Murphy, Jr. ‘73, gb ’77
John S. Cornish, Legacy

House Committee Chair
Marcus O.P. DeFlorimonte, PMD’95

Treasurer
Michael F. Cronin ’75, gb ’77

Directors
Charles F. Cornish, Legacy
Andy S. Freed ’90, ks’94
Bernard Ho, MIT’06
Susan Kendall ’81, ks’99
Philip Lovejoy, Legacy
Jillian C. McGrath, Legacy

Secretary
Edward Matson Sibble, Jr. ’73

Amy Norton, dv’16
Marlene Rehkamp O’Brien, ’82, l’85
David Rodriguez, YG’12
John A. Sims Jr., gb ’75
Gary Trey, MD, faculty
Jack Wolfe, S.M.’74 (MIT), amp ’83

Back Bay Clubhouse
374 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
617-536-1260
FAX: 617-536-0175

Downtown Clubhouse
One Federal Street, 38th floor
Boston, MA 02110
617-542-2070
FAX: 617-426-2684

General Manager
Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
617-450-8400
scummings@harvardclub.com

Billing Questions
Kathy Hauck 617-450-4421
khauck@harvardclub.com

Dining Reservations
Back Bay Clubhouse 
617-536-1260
Downtown Clubhouse 
617-542-2070

Overnight Accommodations
617-536-1260

Director of Catering
Carla Ryan 617-450-8497
cryan@harvardclub.com

Member Events
Kristy Burns 617-450-8493
kburns@harvardclub.com 

Member Services
617-450-4444

Athletics Department Manager
Valerie Phillips 617-450-8485
vphillips@harvardclub.com

Squash Professional
Sharon Bradey 617-450-8481
sbradey@harvardclub.com

mailto:scummings%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:khauck%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:cryan%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:kburns%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:vphillips%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:sbradey%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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